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NonNon--metric multidimensional scaling (NMDS) metric multidimensional scaling (NMDS) 
showed  showed  macroinvertebratesmacroinvertebrates varied in a consistent varied in a consistent 
pattern across the shade gradient (Fig 4).pattern across the shade gradient (Fig 4).

ABSTRACT RESULTS & DISCUSSION

The data supported my first hypothesis in that decreased light The data supported my first hypothesis in that decreased light 
intensity would yield less intensity would yield less periphyticperiphytic AFDM (Fig 1), but that AFDM would AFDM (Fig 1), but that AFDM would 
be positively related to nearbe positively related to near--bed current (Fig 2). Algal biomass typically bed current (Fig 2). Algal biomass typically 
increases with light and thus decreases with stream shading Wellnitzincreases with light and thus decreases with stream shading Wellnitz

The purpose of this study was to examine the The purpose of this study was to examine the 
influence of light intensity and nearinfluence of light intensity and near--bed current bed current 
velocity on benthic velocity on benthic periphytonperiphyton and macroand macro--
invertebrate abundance in Snodgrass Creek ainvertebrate abundance in Snodgrass Creek a
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increases with light and thus decreases with stream shading Wellnitz increases with light and thus decreases with stream shading Wellnitz 
and Ward 2000; Hill et al. 2008).and Ward 2000; Hill et al. 2008).

invertebrate abundance in Snodgrass Creek, a invertebrate abundance in Snodgrass Creek, a 
small, highsmall, high--altitude stream (9700 m elevation) altitude stream (9700 m elevation) 
located near the Rocky Mountain Biological located near the Rocky Mountain Biological 
Laboratory.  I hypothesized that benthic Laboratory.  I hypothesized that benthic 
periphytonperiphyton would be positively related to both light would be positively related to both light 
intensity and nearintensity and near--bed current.  I further bed current.  I further 
hypothesized that macroinvertebrate abundance hypothesized that macroinvertebrate abundance 
would be reduced in treatments having lower light would be reduced in treatments having lower light 
intensity due to decreased accumulation of intensity due to decreased accumulation of 
periph tonperiph ton hich pro ides food to manhich pro ides food to man

Figure 4. Figure 4. NMDS showing relative proportion of macroNMDS showing relative proportion of macro--
invertebrates from least (A) to most (E) shaded replicates.invertebrates from least (A) to most (E) shaded replicates.
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Figure 1. Figure 1. The effect of light intensity on AFDM for the upstream replicates (Left) The effect of light intensity on AFDM for the upstream replicates (Left) 
(r(r22= 0.64) and for the downstream replicates (Right) (r= 0.64) and for the downstream replicates (Right) (r22= 0.70).  Note that = 0.70).  Note that 
periphyticperiphytic AFDM was greater downstream.  AFDM was greater downstream.  

periphytonperiphyton, which provides food to many , which provides food to many 
macroinvertebratesmacroinvertebrates..

Two sections of the stream were selected for Two sections of the stream were selected for 
t d ith l ti l h tt d ith l ti l h t

My results indicate that:My results indicate that:
 PeriphytonPeriphyton and macroinvertebrate abundance and macroinvertebrate abundance 

had a positive relationship to light intensity and had a positive relationship to light intensity and 
nearnear--bed current velocitybed current velocity

CONCLUSIONS

study; one with relatively homogeneous current, study; one with relatively homogeneous current, 
another with more heterogeneous current. Light another with more heterogeneous current. Light 
levels were manipulated by layering shade cloth levels were manipulated by layering shade cloth 
over PVC frames to create a 5over PVC frames to create a 5--step light gradient step light gradient 
that was replicated twice (that was replicated twice (nn =10).  Trays =10).  Trays 
containing stream cobbles were placed on the containing stream cobbles were placed on the 
streambed under each frame and nearstreambed under each frame and near--bed bed 
current was recorded.  After 25 days, current was recorded.  After 25 days, 
macroinvertebratemacroinvertebrate and and periphytonperiphyton samples were samples were nearnear bed current velocity.bed current velocity.

 Light intensity had no effect on the relative Light intensity had no effect on the relative 
abundance of the different abundance of the different macroinvertebratemacroinvertebrate
taxataxa..
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Figure 2.Figure 2. The effect of nearThe effect of near--bed current velocity on AFDMbed current velocity on AFDM
for all replicates (rfor all replicates (r22= 0.37).= 0.37).

collected from the trays.  collected from the trays.  

The data support my second hypothesis that macroinvertebrate The data support my second hypothesis that macroinvertebrate 
abundance would be reduced in treatments having lower light (Fig 3). abundance would be reduced in treatments having lower light (Fig 3). 
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